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Republicans of the Senate Committee
Will likely Be Unable to Report

a Satisfactory Bate Bill

POSITION OF DEMOCRATS

MINORITYREADY STEP INTO
THE BREACH

Washington Feb iB Asrewnent to
XQte on a rate bill tomorrow in
the senate committee on interstate com-

merce is an issue that neither faction-
on the commerce commission seems in-

clined to Three Neither knows the
strength of the other and unquestion
ably the Democratic members of the
committee are the balance of power
N eIther the Republican factions
have issued formal statements setting
Ibrth their differences but the Demo
crats in an authorized statement from
Senator Bailey rave made it clear that
an adequate bill must be reported or

the minority will have a measure of its
cSfrn In this statement however it is
admitted that the Democrats are di-
vided on the questions of Judicial re
view

Will Not Insist Upon
members of the committee insist-

ing upon an amendment to the house
bill Senators Elkins AldrIch Foraker
Keri and Crane do not believe the
amendments providing for any change
In the court features of the bill can be
votod upon tomorrow Senators DolH
ver and Clapp the champions of the
liouse bill in Its present form are not
disposed to insist upon a vote They
deire to have Senator Cullom paired
against amendment but the conserva
tive faction will rot permit this If the
vote is postponed as seems likely Sen-
ator Cullom may return to Washington
before a vote Is taken Different re-
Ports are circulated his po-

sition the conservatives admitting the
claim that heis against an amendment
that would surend an order of the
commission a review by the
courts but insisting that he Is not op-
posed to a more moderate amendment-

The positions will be
tomorrow even though a voters not
obtained
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No Agreement Reached
Late tonight it was stated that so far

no agreement has been reaehed any
amendment despite the fact that nu
merous conferences have been held dur
ing the day between the president
members of the cabinet and senators

repare a compromise draft
mator AldrIch Senator Allison and

Secretary Taft conferred with the pres-
ident today concerning the alleged ne
cessity of an amendment providing for
judicial review The secretary of war
has joined forces with conservative
senators in declaring that such an
amendment is required to make the bill
constitutional Attorney General Moody
does not agree to this It Is said that
the president announced today that he
would like to see the amendment to be
proposed and submit it to the attorney
general before he endorses any propo-
sition to amend the house bill

Democratic Position
Senator Bailey who is the minority

ftoor leader in the absence of Senator
Gorman today explained the attitude of
Democratic senators He said that If a
bill is presented by the Republicans
Which the opinion of the Democrats-
Is Adequate to meet the demands of the
situation the Democrats both in the
s5 ute and In the committee will sup-
port it In the event of a division of

Republicans the Democrats will
the bill presented by the fac-

tion that which comes nearest-
to neeting the demands of the minor-
ity The Texas senator says that if no
adequate bill comes from any Republi-
can source then the Demorrats will
present a bill of their own prom the
same authority comes the statement
that In any bill presented all the Dem
ooats will unite In supporting a pro-
vision that express companies shall be
plaretl under the Interstate commerce
commission Most of the Democrats
will insist that Pullman cars also shalltp Included

LIFE IMPRISONMENT-
San Francisco Feb 15 Chilton

convicted of the murder of W
XV Stephenson the Washoe Nov cat-
tleman In this city was today sen-
tenced to f imprisonment by Judge
Jjsrwler of the superior court
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IN THE BILL-

Fish Hatchery Measure
25000 Provision for

Further Work in State
Washington Feb IS The house com-

mittee on merchant marine and fish
erl s today considered bills for fish
hatcheries and the committee agreed-
to report favorably on the following
among others Utah 25000 Kansas
325000 New Mexico 25000 Wyoming
25000 Puget sound 50000 Nevada
25000
A favorable report was agreed upon

on the Grosvenor bill prohibiting the
use of foreign built dredges in the Unit
ed States Dredges now in use are

This will permit the continu-
ance of work at Galveston Tex Where
contractors are using foreignbuilt
dredges

The committee decided to report fa-
vorably a bill providing that foreign
ships which have certificates of in
spection from a foreign port where
American inspection Is recognized may
in case their certificates expire while In
an American pert be permitted by
American inspectors to clear for a for
eign port if the Inspectors flna the ship
In a satisfactory condition

mm FATHERS CRIME

Body of G L Hazard One of
the Victims of the Valencia

Disaster Identified
Seattle Wash Feb 15 E L Haz-

ard under indictment at Los Angeles
Cat on a statutory charge preferred-
by Lulu May Rowland 16 years old to
day Identified a body in a local undertaking establishment as that of his son
G L Hazard a Valencia victim Haz-
ard and H N Rowland identified a
body at Victoria several days ago as
that of Lulu May Rowland H N
Rowland is the father of the girl

The girls body was Interred at Victons The remains of Young Hazard
will be shipped to Los Angeles Saturday for burial

Young Hazard In company with Lulu
Rowland and her sister Mabel fled
from Los Angeles about three weeksago and took passage on the Valencia
from San Francisco under assumednames The body of Mabel Rowland
has not been recovered
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Ugly Rumor Afloat-
A story In circulation that Harry

Hazard under arrest at Vancouver B
C charged with robbing a Jewelry
store may be the son of E L Hazard
and that the story of the identification-
of the bodies was gotten up by the elder
Hazard Both Hazard and Rowland
emphatically declared tonight that the
bodies found were those of young Haz-
ard and the Rowland girl Frank F
Bunker a Valencia survivor and Chief
Cook Samuel Hancock of the wrecked
vessel have identified pictures submit
ted to them of young Hazard and Miss
Rowland as two of the passengers who
were aboard the Valencia They also
ideatified the picture of Mabel Row
landHazard who Is a Los Angeles real
estate broker Is out on a 5000 bond
and says he will return and stand trial

HEYBURN RISES TO OBJECT

Does Not See Any Necessity for Nom-

inating a Senator at Republi-
can State Convention
Special to The Herald

Washington D C Feb 15 Senator
Heyburn Is entering strong objections-
to the proposal to nominate a candidate-
for the United States aonate in Idaho at
the next Republican state convention-

I have never been In favor of such
proceeding I helped to defeat the
proposition in the state convention in
Idaho in 1894 and I have not changed-
my views on the subject It is the con-
stitution of the United that fixes the
manner of electing senators and that
Instrument should be changed only
when there Is an overpowering neces
sity In this case there Is no such ne
cessity and I think that fancied neces
sity arises only from the inordinate
selfishness of those who would like to
get the advantage of somebody else In
a race for public office

SHOT HER HUSBAND
Pomona Feb 15 H Stantz propri

etor of the Pacific hotel was shot in
the neck and mortally wounded last
night by his young wife who used a
revolver Stantz had been to the thea
tre and upon returning home had
quarrel with his wife and the shooting
followed Mrs Stantz was arrested
and Is now In Jail Stantz and his wife
came here a few months ago from
Canton Ohio
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Spring Sty1es

Unpacking them each day Pos
sibly a little early but its the
way of doing ready when
the time comes Some of the fabrics-

are prettier than even these great
clothes people ever got hold of Lots
of greys you know grey will be the
thing in all sorts of clothes this

spring Got them here to show you
Come in and look
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STILL LIVING IN OPEN AIR

People of Ecuador Afraid to
Return to Their Homes on

Account of Earthquake
Guayaquil Ecuador Feb

first shock of the earthquake which
caused so mucn damage and loss of
life in the province of Esmeraldas Was
felt at 10 oclock on Jan 31 the dis-
turbance continuing at short intervals
until Feb 6 The inhabitants panic
stricken abandoned their homes and
families are still living in the open
air fearing a repetition of the shocks-
In the neighborhood of Port Limones
four small islands disappeared These
islands were inhabited by fishermen
who escaped in small boats In which
they were at sea for three days until
the water became sufficiently calm to
enable them to reach the mainland
The city of Esmeraldas was nearly In
undated by a tidal wave which en
tered the port flooding the principal
streets All the Inhabitants ran for
the mountains in the neighborhood

All the towns in the provinces of
Esmeraldas and Manabl were greatly
damaged and especially RiQ Verde
Camarones La Tola Limones Borbon
and PInguagi the most of the Inhabit
ants of which are homeless-

At the Colombian towns of Mosque-
ra San Juan and Domingortiz more
than 300 persons perished Antioquia
and other Colombian departments suf-
fered heavy damage At Tuquerres-
five persons perished under the ruins
of falling houses Manizales suffered
heavily

FALLEN ESTATE

Former Bank Robber and Bur
glar Arrested in San Fran-

cisco for Petit Larceny-
San Francisco Feb 15 J J McCarthy

alias John Baldwin one time member of
the Matheny band of bank robbers has
been arrested for victimizing several mer-
chants by the short change game The
man who with his associates ten years
ago confined himself to Jobs in TUich
there were thousands in sight Is now in
the city prison and when his name Is
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transferred to the prison register from
the detinue book the charge against him
will be larceny

McCarthy or as he calls himself Bald
was released from San Quentin a few

months ago after serving a term of ten
years for his share in the Los Angeles
tunneling bank robcery scheme which
was in the bud just as he and
Louis the leader of tho band
were about to place hands on the surplus
of the First National bank of the south
ern metropolis He came directly to San
Francisco after his release

He was arrested on Saturday night with-
a companion known as John Colemar
but it was not until today that McCarthy-
was recognized as having formerly been
one of the most noted In
ica admitted his identity iis
Matheny with whom he formerly was as-
sociated was reported to have been killed
In Seattle but many police officers think
that he is still alive

Dance under auspices of the St
Pauls guild at Ladies Literary club
Saturday Feb 17th Admission 50
cents including refreshments Patrons
and friends of the organization Invited

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49

THE DEATH RECORD

Mrs Clara ViUson
Towanda Pa Feb IS Mrs Clara Will

son sister of the late P P Bliss
singing evangelist quite widely known In
this country and Groat Britain died to

of heart failure aged 63 years Mrs
Willson was associated with Francis
Murphy in temperance work for several
years

Henry Gerald
San Francisco Feb 15 Henry Gerald-

a well known newspaper man is dead
In this city at the age of 76 Gerald
was a founder of the Omaha Bee with
its present proprietor Edward Rosewater
During early 70s he was associated
with Henry George jr on the Evening
Post He also started a number or Irish
and Catholic periodicals on various parts
of the coast

William T Cheswell
Boston Feb 15 While responding to

an alarm of fire today William T
Cheswell of the Boston fire department-
was stricken with heart and
died while being taken to the hospital
Chief Cheswell had been connected with
the department since 1S62 and was one
of the best known fire fighters in thecountry He was 68 years of age

General Fred Walsen
Denver Feb 16 General Fred Walsen

died of dropsy at his residence in this
city He was years of age and
was a Colorado pioneer He founded the
town of Walsenburg and served one term
as state treasurer

Leonard Kip
Almny N Y Feb 15 Leonard Kip

well known as scholar and an author
filed today at his home in this city aged
80 years
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Man and Woman From Salt Lake
Afoot in Idaho

Special to The Herald
Idaho Falls Ida Feb 15 A man

about 25 years of age and a woman
about 20 claiming to be his wife

yesterday at noon on foot in the
direction of St Anthony Word was
received here today that they reached
RIgby last night and were given shelter
and food at one of the hotels there
They claim to have walked all the way
from Salt Lake and judging from
their appearance they may have done-
so They have no luggage and are beg
ging their way Both are very reticent
and claim to be hunting work The
man is a very robust fellow and has
the appearance o a farmer while the
woman is very delicate and looks as
though she could not walk a mile with
out giving out

DUEL IN NEW MEXICO

One of the Duelists Dead and the Oth
er in Jail

Springs N M Feb 15 Robert
Sammon and Leo McHenry well
known ranchmen of the Black

4 Lakes section fought a duel with +
guns on the range in that district
yesterday and McHenry was 4
killed Sammon surrendered to

4 Deputy Sheriff Brown of Springer
who removed him to Raton where
he was locked up Sammon de
dared that ho killed McHenry in
self defense The two men had
quarreled qver the ownership of
some horses
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PAIN IN THE JOINTS
Rheumatic Tortures Cease When Dr

Williams Pink Pills Make
New Blood

The first sign of rheumatism is fre-
quently a pain and swelling in one of
ho joints If Dot combated in the
Hood which is the seat of the disease
Iho poison spreads affecting other joints
mil tissues Sometimes rheumatism lit
Scks the heart and is quickly fatal

The one remedy that has cured
Iheumatism so that it stays cured is Dr
Williams Pink Pills These pills expel
Ihe poison from the blood aud restore
the system so that the poisonous

passed off as nature intended
Mrs I T Pitcher of No 130 Mon

ciouth street Newark N J suffered
for about three years from rheumatism
before she found this cure She says

It began with a queer feeling in my
fingers In a little time it seemed as
though the finger joints had lumps on
them and I could not got my gloves on

Then it worse and spread to
my knees I could not stand up and 1

could not sleep nights My suffering
was more than I can describe q
great deal of medicine but nothing even
gave me relief until I tried Dr Williams
Pink Pills

I read an account of a cure in a cas
that was exactly like mine and my hus-
band got me some of the pills I
them for three weeks before I really felt
better but they finally cured me

Mr Pitcher who is a veteran and f
member of E D Morgan Post No 80
of New York substantiates his
statement and says that she now walk
without difficulty whereas a year ag
lie was compelled to push her about in a

wheeled chair Both Mr and Mrs
Pitcher are enthusiastic in their praise
of Dr Williams Pink Pills

For further information address th
irWilliamR Medicine Oompany Sena-
siectady NY
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American Who Served Part of
a Sentence in Nicaragua
Says He Was Wronged

New York Feb 15 William S Albers
the American citizen who was Imprisoned-
in Nicaragua last summer and served
about six months of a three years and-
a half sentence arrived In New York to
day on the steamer Panama from Colon
and told his story of the arrest conviction
and release

Albers was released after efforts had
boon made In his behalf by the United
States government and was glvn fifteen

ays in which to leave the country
did not resist arrest Albers saidtoday I ran up the American flag onhouse when an attempt was made tobreak In I protested to American Minister Merry but so far a I can understand he did not do much I make nocharges but I want to see the letters hewrote regarding the case If it had notbeen for publicity the press gave theaffair I would not have been tried fortwo years The trial was a farce and thejudge M A Barrios told the jury thatit did not find me guIlty they would beled from the jury room to jail

There was no steamer leaving untilone day after my time expired Iwas forced to make my escape by rowingout to this steamer in a smallI am going to to try andsecure Justice The has already costme 20000 and I shall fight the Nicaraguan government for its recovery

Dr Enoch Van Cott
Dentist 501502 Templeton building
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For low rates on real estate loans
with privilege to repay your loan any
time without notice stopping interest
call ucon
THE HOME TRUST SAVINGS CO

6 8 and 10 W First South street-

I iave bought the saloon of Richard
Donelly at 74 East First South andhereby notify all creditors to present
their bills

GEORGE E SHEPHERD

COMPANY H QUITS
NATIONAL GUARD

Continued from Page 1

of company H a little less than two
and In the N G U for bout fiveyears

Ogden in It Also
Rumor says Company B of the FirstInfantry stationed at Ogden and com-

prising about fortyfive members also
will sever its connection with the N
G U The men are dissatisfied with
their present armory In addition to
the fact that It Is too small the states
soldiers find fault with the arrange
ment of their quarters An acetylene-
gas factory and dance hall are on the
same floor as the rooms reserved for
the Guard members who complain of
the odors issuing from the one and the
noise Issuing from the other
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BETTER THAN PIE

Not Only the New Food but the Good
Wife as Well

When they brought the new food
GrapeNuts Into the house the hus-
band sampled It first and said Its bet
ter than pie brought back
the glow of health to the wifes cheeks
his admiration for It and her was in-
creased so she says and the rest of
her story follows

From chlldhoo I I was troubled with
constant and often acute Indigestion
and when my baby was it turned
out that he had Inherited the awful ail
mentA friend told me of GrapeNuts-
and I Invested in a box and began to
oat according to directions It was
after only a few days that I found my
long abused stomach was growing
stronger and that the attacks of Indi-
gestion were growing loss frequent and
In an incrediblyshort time they ceased
altogether With my perfect digestion
restored came strong nerves clear
adtive glow of health to my
cheeks and I know I was a better wife
and mother and more agreeable to live
with under the new conditions

When the boy came to be 10 months
old he developed such an appetite hisdyspepsia disappeared with mine that
his mothers milk was not sufficient for
him He rejected all baby foods how
ever till I tried GrapeNuts food at
husbands suggestion The youngster
took to It at once and haseaten It daily
ever since thriving wonderfully on It
He now demands it at every meal and
was much put out when he dined at a
hotel a few days ago because the wait-
ress could his order for Grape
Nuts Name given by Postum Co
Battle Creek Mich
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Mrs Margaret Gorde Loses
Her 5000 Suit Against

Husbands Partner
The slander suit of Mrs Margaret 5or

rie against Max DenIel her husbands
former partner came to a sudden end in
judge Lewis court yesterday
when the court granted the defendants
motion for a nonsuit

Mrs Oorries husband and Daniel were
formerly partners In the busi-
ness They had a disagreement and
while they were In the of Attorner
W R Hutrhirteon settling their affairs
uorrie

Youre a liar you are worso than
your husband you have stolen my busi-
ness

In granting the motion for a nonsuit
Lewis held that an action slan-

der could not be maintained if the alleged
slander did not constitute an accusation-
of a criminal offense unless t were

in the complaint that the plaintiff
had suffered special damages as a result
of the slander

In the case at bar Judge Lewis pointed
out there was no allegation of special

j damages nor was there any accusation
j that Mrs Gorrie had committed a criminl offense While Daniel had called her
a thief the court said that was coupled

I with a charge that he lad stolen his
business whereas his business was not an
object which could be stolen Her only
remedy the court said was to have Dan-
iel arrested for disorderly conduct She
sued for 5000

WOMEN WANT DIVORCES

Both Allege That Husbands Have
to Support Them

Millie Belle Gaylor yesterday sued He
ber Gaylor for divoroe alleging that for-
a year he has failed to support her They
were married at Farmington Nev 11
1903 and have one child

Pearl Weyland Gibbert sued George C
Gibbert for divorce on the ground of fail-
ure to support She also alleges that at
times he has threatened her life and
heaped personal abuse on her They have
no children The marriage was performed-
at Herda Utah n 1903

Burglary Cases Dismissed
District Attorney F C Loofbourow ves

terday caused the charges of burglary In
the first degree against Thomas Mc
Gann and Thomas Madden to be dismissed
because he stated sufficient evidence to
convict them could not be secured

Court Notes
Fred G Peterson yesterday potItioned

for letters of administration on the
of Frederick Peterson who died

Sept 3 The estate Is valued it 2500
Samuel Doxey Company yesterday

brought suit against Helger O Jensen for
45465 alleging that the defendant violated-

a contract to purchase land from the
company

Judgment for 5125 In favor of Frank L
Hines against the city of Salt Lake for
costs advanced was entered yesterday
in the case of Gus Westphal against PatRyan et aL

Decree of foreclosure of a mortgage on
lots 31 and 32 block 2 Chicago addition
vas entered yesterday in the case of
Kenneth R Smoot et al against William
James Phillips

Decree quieting plaintiffs title to part
of lot 3 block 21 plat F was entered
yesterday In the caUse of the Houston Real
Estate Investment company against Mrs
John Sloan et al

The trial of the case of William L Tur-
ner against the Utah Consolidated Min-
ing company for damages to farm lands
caused by smelter smoke was commenced
before a jury In Judge Lewis court yes-
terday afternoon

The following cases wore argued and
submitted in the state supreme curt yes-
terday The John Alnsfield re
spondent vs O D Rasmussen appellant
from the Second district curt John Y
Rich respondent vs Utah Commercial
Savings Bank from the First districtcourt
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TWO YOUNG MOTHERS DIE

Davis County Women Pass to the
Great Beyond

Kaysville Feb young Davis
county mothers were called to depart this
life within a few hours of each other on
Monday morning They were Mrs Lottie

James wife of William James
formerly of Union ward Lake coun
ty but now of Farmlngton and Mrs
Annie Tingey wife of Joseph F Tingey
of Centerville Both were young women
of noble character and both leave small
children to the care of bereaved husbands
Mrs James tad given birth to a child
shortly before her death while Mrs Tin

infant 6 weeks old
funeral services over the remains of

Mrs James were held yesterday after
iuK n in Farmington and vere presided
over by Bishop J M Sesrist The spcsk
ers were Bishop Burgon of Umou Bishop
lvers in of the Second Salt Lake
City and Rulon S Wells of Salt Lane

ibis afternoon In Centervilie the ter-
vicis over remains of Mrs Tingey
were held with Bishop M H Randall
presiding Splendid floral offerings from
friends on the bier Those who
spoke were Charles I Smith Thomas
Dobson John E Woolley Judson Tolman
President Joseph H Grant and Bishop
Randall

William Hampton who died at Pocatello-
on Tuesday of Brights disease was a for
mer Bountiful man and until a few
weeks ago was in business there He
was an employe of the H DInwoodey
Furniture company in Salt Lake City for-
many years and later opened a furni-
ture store In Pocatolo where he built

business He was a brother of
Charles H Rampton of Bountiful Henry
Hampton of Centerville and Walter
Ramptxm of Farmington and he has
many other relatives throughout Davis
county

PROVQ NEWS NOTES
Provo Feb 15 Mrs Jane Inglefleld

Skinner died last nigrht at the county in-
firmary from debility at the age
of 78 years deceased was born in-
S England and came to Utah
about fcrtyfive years ago She leaves
sever children numerous grandchildren
and a large circle of friends Funeral
services will be held tomorrow Friday-
at 2 oclock in the Sixth ward

Robert N Baskin has commenced suit
against the Goodsell Mining Smelting
company in the Fourth district court to
collect 307845 with Interest at 10 per-
cent per annum from Jan 30 1906 alleged-
to te due on a promissory note

Gvernor Cutler and party were to
come to Provo today on the proposed
fishing trip The governor State Treas
urer Christian and State Auditor Ed-
wards and ladies came down this evening
to attend the employes ball given at the
state mental hospital

Judge W H King addressed the stu
dents of the Brigham Young university
this evening on the importance of

for taking an intelligent part in
important questions now and to como
before the country

Mr and Mrs L Holbrook and S A
King have returned from their trip to
Mexico

The Utah county fair directors will
meet here Saturday to Inspect the site
for the fair grounds and tho transaction
of other business Subscriptions to the
capital stock of the company are coming
in from all parts l the county In gener
ous

has been born to Mr and Mrs
Charles Leavitt all

Bengt Johnson jr Is suffering from a
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After Years of Experience Advises Wonien in
Regard to Their Health

A TRAINED NURSE

Mrs Martha Pohlmaa
of 55 Chester Avenue
Newark N J who is a
graduate Nurse from the
Blockley Training Schoo-
lat Philadelphia and for
six Chief Clinic
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital writes the letter
printed below She has
the advantage of personal
experience besides her
professional education
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon

other women are
afflicted as she was They
can regain health the
same It is prudent-
to heed such advice from
such a source
Mrs Pohlman writes

I am firmly persuaded

with E

is the medicine
for any suffering woman to
use

Immediately after my
found that my

health began to fail me I
Cumo and with
severe bearingdown pains
fearful

spells Tho doctors
prescribed for me I did
not I would bloat
after eating and frequently

nauseated

U

alter eight years of experience

Vegetable Compound that it
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quent
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pains down through limbs so I could
hardly walk was as bad a case of female
trouble as I have ever known Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
cured me within four months Since that
time have had occasion to recommend it to
a number of patients suffering from all
forms of and find that
while it is considered unprofessional to rec
ommend a can
recommend Lydia E Pinknams Vegetable
Compound for have found it cures
female ills whore all other medicine fails It
is a grand medicine for sick women

cannot buy such testimony as
alone can produce such re-

sults and the ablest specialists now
agree that Lydia E Pinkhams Vege
table Compound is the most univer-
sally successful remedy for all female
diseases known to medicine

When women are troubled with ir
regular suppressed or painful periods
weakness displacement or ulceration-
of the female organs that bearing
down feeling inflammation backache
bloating or flatulence general debili-
ty and nervous prostra-
tion or are beset with such symptoms
as dizziness faintness excita
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severe gash in his right cheek which itrequired several stitches to close Mr
Johnson Ml owing to the darkness one
evening this week and struck his face ona stake which caused the injury

BRINGS SUIT FOR DAMAGES

Provo Woman Begins Proceedings
Against Telephone Company for

Failure to Deliver Message
Provo Feb 15 Suit has been filed in

the Fourth district court by Mrs Isabelle
Tidd of this city against the Rocky
Mountain Bell Telephone company for
2000 damages for failure to deliver a callmessage sent to plaintiff by Dr Barry of

on the 25th of November 1986
The message was sent for the purpose ofcalling plaintiff to the phone in Provo
and advising her of the of
her son Theodore T Archer and the
decision arrived at by Drs Barry andThayer Owing to the failure on the part
of the defendant to deliver themessage the plaintiff was not present at

Junction to take of her son
and he was taken to the Keogh hospital
in Salt Lake where he underwent an op
eration and died on Nov 29

A marriage license has been issued toE of American Fork aged
27 and Julia of Provo aged 25

WILL LIGHT

Towns to Be Beneficiaries of Fran-
chise Granted Porter and

Willey
Kaysville Feb 15 A postponed meet

ing of the stockholders of the Davis
Electric Light Power company will

be held in Farmington next Saturday at
10 a m when steps will be to ef-
fect a complete organization and to adopt
articles of incorporation The company
will then proceed to make use of the fran
chises by T Porter and I E Wii
hey which it Is expected will be turned
over to the corporation and before the end
of this year the promise is made that all
of the leading Davis county towns will be
lighted by electricity Lighting contracts
are being taken and it ife evident that the
public is ready and anxious for the

At present the Intention is not to go
further north with the lighting system
than Layton though ultimately Syracuse
may be reached From Layton south

the towns are to be reached with the
service

It

serious lIlnees

Davis

DAVIS COUNTY

Im-
provement

all-
ot
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¬

¬
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¬

bility irritability nervousness sleep
melancholy allgone and

wanttobeleftalone feelings blues
and hopelessness they should remem
ber there is one tried and true
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such troubles

No other female medicine in the
world has received such widespread-
and unqualified

The o from
diseases peculiar to theiil6S 3gterrible
to see The money which they pay to
doctors who do not help them is an
enormous waste The pain is cured
and the is saved by Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

It is well for women who are ill to
write Mrs Pinkhem at Lynn fass
The present Mrs Pinkham fe the

of Lydia E Pinkham
her assistant for her
decease and for years
since her advice has been freely given-
to sick women In her great experi-
ence which covers many she
has probably had to with dozens-
of cases just like yours Her advice
is strictly confidential

endorsem nt

ma y years re
twenty five

then

reaas

¬

¬

¬

Lydia Plnfcharas Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others FallE

What Is It
PHONE 65 FOR THE CORRECT

TIME

Union Dental
South Main

Honest Vork
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or NoPay All Work Positively GuaranteedBel 112

LONGWORTH GETS
LICENSE TO WED

Continued from Page 1

highly prised by the than any
other trophy of the hunt

The Ponca Indian delegation celled
on President Roosevelt this afternoon-
to pay their respects to the Great
White Father Incidentally Eagl
Horse tie chief of the band of Poncas
presented to the president their gift for
his The chief added
that they made a present to thl groom
and not to the bride because the bride
already had received many presents
and they felt the groom not to
be neglected in this respect President
Roosevelt laughingly accepted the
waistcoat on behalf of Mr Longworth
promising that he should get

GOT COAL ALL RIGHT
Cleveland Leader

Poor Mrs Murphy S re uts4n ter
rible sthralts

Phwats th matter
Sure shed not a clnt in th house to

buy coal wid an
An how did she git It
She th stove

Time
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A BAD DEBT
VALENTINE

iii r t I

Will make you smile and
feel good all over if its a
check from us in settle-
ment of an old account
you never expected

Would you care8 Then send in your
claims

MuCII4rJS rROTfCTIV ASSN
Scientific Collectors of Bad Debts

Fifth floor Commercial National Bank Building
Salt Lake City Utah

Francis G Luke Jknl Mgr Some People Dont Like Us
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